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poverty that is one of the objects
in establisbinestablishingg zion and anything
short of that as I1 have said is not
zion it is notnob the zion tliatthateliat the
prophets have foreseen it is not that
which god has promised wemaydemaywe may
as well therefore every one of us
shape our thoughts to this end and
endeavor to keep it in view for I1
tell you god will not permit any-
thingthin very different to this for any
ledlenlenthlength0th of time he will scourscourgege
us and drive us if necessary he
will tear us up by the roots and as
sure as god lives it will be so if we
cannot come to it without violent
mean0ofmeansW this kind he will have a
people that will do these thinthings and
he will bringbrim us into a position to
do it and aanyny one who thinks dif-
ferentlyfereferentntlyantlyly deludes himself or herself
it is not so written ii the book it

is not the design of god I1 would
feel very sorry if I1 thothoughulitfc itit would
do so I1 suppose I1 am asis selfish as
other men I1 would like to benefit
my own family I1 have to war
against this feeling as all have I1
do notdotnob know that I1 auvaryauvanyam any worse
than any other people but J know
this feeling has to be warred against
the tendency of human nature is to
look after onesones own dear self to
look after ones own family to use
ones talent for ones own and their
benefit without bestowing any
benefit upon the people of god
yet I1 know it is not a right
feeling
god bless you mymy brethren and

sisistersstersstors and fill you with the holy
ghost and inspire those whowiiowilo speak
to us by the power of god in the
name of jesus christchiistchilst amen
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LOVEXORLOVE FOR AND forgiveness OF ENEMIES SUCH THINGS POSSIBLE
WITHOUT association AND assimilation TIMTHE SAINTS EXHORTED
AGAINST BARTERING AWAY THEIR inheritances TIMTHE IDOLATRY
OF RICIIESRICHES MANblain CANNOT BUILD UP ZION BUT GOD CAN AND WILL

I1 have been requested to occupy
the remaining portion of the time
and I1 trust in so doing imaylmayI1 may enjoy
the liberty of the spirit and the faith

and prayers of the lacterlauer day saints
that the time I1 maymayoccupyoccupy may be
profitably spent as I1 have no desire
to hold the attention of this vast
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congregation unprofitably but I1 i

realize that without thetlletile aid of thetlletile
spirit of thetiietile lord I1 am not capable
of imparting to this congregation
the word of life
I1 am thankful for the opportunity

that we enjoy of meeting tootogtogetheroethergether
under such favorable circumstances
I1 am pleased to see the vast numbers
that are in attendance at this con-
ference and I1 trust that wowe may be
amply repaid by the instructions
which we receive for the time and
trouble which it has cost to attend
in order lioiioilohoweverwever that we may
receive the blessinblessing which we need
it is necessary in my judgment for
all to come with the spirit of the
lord in their hearts in the spirit of
prayer and the love of truth having
a desire for the upbuilding of thetlletile
kingdom ofgodof god and for thetlletile accom-
plishmentplipilplishslimentment of all the purposes and
designsdesins0 which have been made
madlMaDimanimanifestfestfast concerning this great
work
jesus taught the doctrine that we

should pray for those that despite-
fully use us that we should love our
enemies that we should do good to
them that do evil to us that wewo
should not return evil for evil but
goodgoodforevilfor evil there is no particular
credit due to any person who returns
good for good even thetlletile publicanspublicans
and sinners iidildliddid this but it is some-
what difficult to return good for evil
nevertheless to do so was enjoined
by the commandments opor the lord
jesus we are to love our enemies
dudo good to them that hate and per
secutesekute us and when we are perse-
cuted persecute not again when we
are derided deride not in return
ifit we are injured seek not to injure
those who injure us that which
is required at our hands is to estab-
lish peace on earth andwoodand good will to
man hencebence when we forget the
object of our calling0 and step out of

the path of duty to return blblvblyalvv for
blow to inflict evil for evil to
persecute because we may be
persecuted we forget the injunction
of the lord and the covec ve antsailts we
have made with god to keelkeepreel his
commandments it isii a0 difficult
matter I1 am aware for human
nature to become subject to these
scripturalscriptuialulalulai injunctions it is difficult
for men to curb their papaspatpassionssions to
restrain their feelings0 and to resist
the temptation to rebel and a min-
ister measure for measure but it is
enjoined upon us we have been
actually commanded in the revela-
tions given to us in this dispensation
to forgive our enemies without their
asking forgiveness it is laidilil down
tliateliat if your enemies come up against
you totp destroy you thetlletile first time
if the lord delivers you out of their
hands you shallshailshali forgive them and
if they come thetiietile second time
you shall forgive them and if
thetheythesy come the third time against0you the lord hasbas said they are
then in yolyou hands to do with them
whatsoever you will but it will
redound to your honor credit and
glory ifit you forgive them thetlle third
time even iftheyintheyif they havemodhave nodnoc repenrepentedteItel
and have not asked forgiveness
now this may seem to be Mratherther a
difficult requirement nevertheless
it is so written and is so required of
the latter day saints but how
often shallshailshali we forgive them if they
repent of their sins and ask forgive-
ness I1 jesus hasliasilas laid down the law
that we should forgive them as often
as theytlleytiley will repent anand asask forgive-
ness

11

I1 am speaking nowllovy 0off indi-
vidual trespasses of people who
offend me or you or trespass against
us I1 am not speaking of those who
tresptrespassass against thetiietile immutable the
righteous and ththee hholyoly laws of god
they come under another law and
god and his servants will reckon
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with them it is for us to obtain
the spirit of forgivenessforgiveness to feel to love
those that are so ignorant as to do
evil to their fellow creatures with-
out a cause weirevrevve should feel as christ
felt when uponUPOD thetlletile cross he said
11 father forgive them for they
linow not what they do it was
urged yesterday hyby one of the breth-
ren that weirevrevve could scarcely claim
this for many of those who were
engaged in persecuting the saints
todayto day for theytlleytiley do know what they
are doing and tbeyarethey are not ignorant
ofayeofabeof tlletile course that they are pursuing
they are in a position to learn the
truth if they would and to compre-
hend the fact that they are lying
about us yetyeb liowhowilow do we feel to-
wards themforthem forgor this offenseoffence I11 do weivevveise
feel that weirevrevve should retaliate I1 do weirevrevve
feel that weirevrevve should execute venge-
ance upon themtilem because we know
tbthatat theytlleytiley are telling falsehoods and
are misrepresenting and slandering
the people of thistilistills church I1 no
for years and years weirevrevve have sat
quietly down andaudandlistenedlistened to their
aabusebuse insults slanders misre-
presentations and falsehoods which
they have spread broadcast through-
out the land to the utmost of their
power and no man has so much
as said why do you sol
they enjoy thetlletile utmost liberty to lie
and slander and go to the
Mfullestliest extent of their power to
accomplish their wicked and
ateaiejienefariousfarious desires and purposes and
weye are willing to liskriskilsk the judgment
of god in these matters in his own
due time we do not propose to
keep ourselves eternally in bliotilotot water
wrangling contending and snarling
with our enemies if we did we
should soon become as sour as
vicious as foul as low and as con-
temptibletemptible asansuns they are themselves
well do you love them I11 now here
ds1sasi r the rub do you love these slan

derersdarers tbtheseese liars these defdetadettdeftretainersdetainersdefamersamersiners
these persecutors of the innocent
and of the unoffending do you love
themlthemthemiI1 several voices no no I1
can scarcely blame you laughter
but that is not according to theilietlle law
of god I1 want to tell you how I1
feel towards them I1 love them so
much that if I1 hadllad it in my power
to annihilate them from the earth
I1 would not harmbarm a hair of their
heads notonebairofnot one hair of theirbeadstheir headsbeads I1
love them so well that if I1 could
possibly make them better men
convert them from the error of their
ways I1 would do it god being my
lielhelperper I1 love them so much that I1
would not throw a straw in their
way to prosperity and happiness
but so far as possible I1 would hedge0up their lielleileadlongheadlongadiong and downwadownwarddownwayrd
course to destruction and yet I1 de-
test and abominate their infamous
actions and their wicked course
thathatt is liowhowilow I1 feel towards them and
that is how much I1 love them and
if this is not the love that jesus de-
sired us to have for our enemies tell
me what kind of love we should
have for them I1 I1 do not love them
so thatthai I1 would take them into my
bosom or invite them to associate
with my family or that I1 would give
my daughters to their embraces nor
my sons to their counsels I1 do not
love them so well that I1 would invite
them to thetlletile councils of the priest-
hoodhoodd and the ordinancesordinance of the
house of god to scoff and jeer at
sacred things which they do not
understand nor would I1 share with
them the inheritance that god my
raherfatherraberpaher liashasilas given me in zion I1 do
not love themtilem well enough for this
and I1 do not believe that god ever
designed that I1 should but I1 love
them so much that I1 would not hurt
them I1 would do them good I1
would tell the truth about them
I1 would benefit them if it was in
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my power and I1 would keep them
to the utmost of my ability from
doindolndoing harm to themselves and to
their neighbors I1 love them that
much but I1 do not love them with
that affection with which I1 love
my wife my brother my sister
or my friend there is a difference
between the love we should bear
towards our enemies and that we
should bear towards our friends
do not say that it is hatred ofor our
enemies when we would keep them
from hurtinhurting themselves and their
neighbors do not call that hatred
that is loveiove for them if it were
possible to find one of this class of
people who hadbad been deceived and
who had slandered the saints of
god ignorantly as paul didJ and we
could prevail upon him to repent of
his sins to turn awayaway from wicked-
ness and to acknowledge god and
his laws then we should love him
as a brother as a friend and as a
neighbor that would be the dif-
ference but we do not love to
associate with our enemies and I1 do
not think the lord requires us to do
it if he does he will have to re-
veal it for I1 cannot find it anywhere
revealed I1 have never read it in
any of the books I1 have never heard
it taught that we are to love our
enemies so much as to become like
them or condescend to their vile
and contemptible ways or as to
share the inheritance god has given
us with them or as to suppose for
a moment that the wicked and
the ungodly will ever inherit the
kingdom of god or enter into
his presence or enjoy the society
blessing and award of the faithful
they never will they cannot
for they are not worthy theylthey
have not obeyed the law and
therefore cannot receive the blessing
thereof
we should keep ourselves aloof

I1

from the wicked the dividing line
should be distinctly drawn between
god and belial between christ and
the world between truth and error
and between right and wrong13 we
ought to cleave to the right to the
good to the truth and forsake the
evil I1 am going to read a little
scripture upon this subject lest our
friends or this congregation should
feel that counseling the latter day
saints to keep aloof from the wicked
and ungodly to not divide their
inheritances with them etc is un-
warranted by the scriptures I1 will
read a little scripture on this very
point which will be found in 2ndand
corinthians 6thath chap beginning0 0 atthe 14th verse be ye not un-
equally yokedjoked together0 with un
beligbeilebelieversvers for what fellowship hathbath
righteousness0 with unrighteousness0 I1
and what communion hath light
with darkness I1 and what concord
hathbath christ with belial or what
part hathbath he that believethbeliebelibellebeilebellbeileveth with an
infidel I11 and what agagreementgreement hathbath
the temple of god with idols I1
for ye are the temple of the living
god as god hathbath said I1 will
dwell in them and walk in them
and I1 will be their god and they
shall be my people wherefore
come out from among them
and be ye separate saith the lord
and touch not the unclean thing
and I1 will receive youyuu andwill be
a father unto you and ye shall be
mmyy sons and daughters saith the
lord almighty now here is the
law of god upon the subject it is
the word of the lord come out
fromamongfrom among themandthelandthemand be ye separate
and touch not the unclean thing
what affinity can we have for
themtheml let them alone let them go
their own way help them to all
the happiness that it is possible for
them to obtain inin this world for it
will be all that theytlleytiley will ever get
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unless they repent of their sins and
forsake their wicked ways
in conclusion I1 desire to sayasay a few

words in relation to some remarks
that wereweicwelcweleweie made by one of the breth-
ren yesterday it is written in the
scriptures that 11 the lcinacinkingdomdom and
dominion and greatnessreatness of the
idnddnkingadomndomdom under the whole heaven
shallshailshali lebe 1givenisenlsenIiven to thetlletile people of the
saints of thetlletile most high whose
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom
aidihillaiiiaudand sill1.1 11 doindolndominionsinions slialrserveshallshailshali serve and
obey him this passage of scrip
turetuitul e uwasvasas in part quoted yesterday
by one of thetlletile brethren who spoke
in the conference and then thetiietile
411questionestion was asked 11 when will
theahedhe kingdom be given to thetiietile
saints V thetlletile answer was when
the saints become wise enoughg not

1 to turn it rinightrightbooverbtoverover into the lap of
the enemy thetiletiiu moment they obtain
possession of it and not till then
therethele never was a truer sayingsayid11 than
this it takes several things to
make a kingdom first there
must belie a kinhinkinghing second there must
be a people third there must be
territory or a place for the people to
dwell then come the laws and thetiietile
rules of government of the king-
dom Nnowow the territory or dwellindwellendwdwellingellin
place is a part of the royalty of thatI1idngdomingino0dom iissitit not I11 could yon havellave
akiiiakijia kingdomdomwitlioutawithout a place to ppututitlutitzit 1
no we must have a place to put
thethe kingdom0 and it is as ne
cessarycessare to llave such a place as it is
tto0 have thetlletile kinking0 and the people
nonow which is worst to sell out our
interest in the kinking thetlletile people or
the territory to thetlletile enemy I1 if you
betray the king to the enemy you
are a traitor yet there are some
people who betray the king they
do not care much about christ the
kinking of hinkinkings and lurdoslurdoflurdlord of lords
andhild they sell out their interest in
him or betray him with very little

compunction of conscience aniand
there are some people as I1 have
heard that sell their neighbors or
betray themthein
I11 have heard of some people who

hadllad sunken so low that they would
sell anything for money mother or
fatherfatlierlleriler or brother or sister or friend
or neighbor would never stand in
the wawayy they would do anything0to obtain moneyinoneyanoney money isis their
god such people would sell out
their interest in their king their
people and their country for money
we only want to find out who will
sell god and the people for filthy
lucre and we bringbring them to trial
and in a very short time we manamanagee
to sever connection with them
we say he liashasilas departed from the
faith and we cut liimhim off from our
fellowship in the church but
what do we do with those who sell
their inheritances to thetiietile enemy I1
WU liyhyllyily we pat them on thetiietile shoulder
we hug them to our bosoms we love
and cherish them and it is all right0no apostacyapostasyapostacy tlieretherethiere but suppose
we should all sell our inheritance
we should then have to move
to somesomo other clime it may not
be considered prudent to thus
publicly express our feelings on
this subject as slanderersslanderers and vili
fiers are apt to wrest the truth and
misquote and misrepresent the
facts yet I1 feel as though I1 would
be chargeable with a neglect of duty
if I1 did not say at least this much
on this subject and I1 am not afraid
nor ashamed to meet this view of
thetiletho matter if men will sell out
their homes and their inheritanceinheritances
to the wicked and the ungodly for
money when I1 ask will they be
prepared to go and build up the
center stake of zion I11 who of this
class will be called to do this work
and will they have an inheritance in
the newnow jerusalem I1 whymy I1
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suspect they would pull up the
paving stones and sell themtilem for
money theytlleytiley would steal the dia-
monds pearls and precious stones
from thetiietile pearly gates of the new
jerusalem and sellbellseliseii them for the
coveted cash I1 am opposed in
mytny feelings0 to parting with my in-
heritanceheiheltance to those that would
destroy the people of god from the
earth and t god helping0 me I1 neverwill do it andadd furthermore if I1
have an inheritance I1 will see so far
as I1 havehive it in my power that it is
placed in such a position that neither
1I nor my family shall turn it over to
the enemy you can do as you please
I1 am telling you what I1 am going to
do what I1 miilwill do god being my
helper you can do the same if you
want to it is a free courcountryitry that
as4sis it would be if it were not for
i some thti lingsillyS which the brethren
have mentioned here and I1 have not
time to reiterate them
maylmayimay the lord bless this congre-

gation alidand the saints universally
may11ay he bless all who are assisting
tolo10 build up zion and the good of the
earearth everywheretheverywbere zion will be built
up for god will do it and no man

should deceive himself bybyelitertainentertain-
ing the opinion the thouthoughtlit or the
feeling in his heart that it ibis he that
will build up zion for men cannot
doto it god has said I1 will do
it it is my work it is my kingdom
I1 have cut the stone out of the
mountain with mine own hands and
I1 will roll it forth I1 will accomplish
my purposes and my designs and
my people shall triumph god
hath said it and he will do it and
man will not do it for liehelleile cannot do
it though hebe will be thetlletile agent inin
ththe0 hanhandsds of god in accomplishing0much good god will bestow great
power upon his servants and will
bless them with light and wisdom
knowledge and understanding
power and authority and the keys
of the priesthood to accomplish a
great and mighty work but he
will have the honor and the glory
for it is he that will givelveive the power
to accomplish the woikworkwolk man has
no power in and of himself to do
so
mayimay god bless us and give us

power to overcome evil with good
is my prayer in the name of jesus
amen


